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We show how inequalities of the type Ilfil, Q C(p, q) ~‘+“l”)-(~/*) Ilf’ /la* 
whenf(0) = 0 can be used to find lower bounds of the first eigenvalue of the 
integral equation f(z) = X Ji k(s, z)f(s) ds. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In a recent paper, Wing [l] considered the very interesting integral equation, 
find f + 0 such that 
f b> = h La W, 4 f (4 4 (1) 
where 
k(s, z) = E(s) jaF(t) dt, s f z, 
z 
(2) 
= E(s) jaF(t) dt, 2 < s, 
s 
in connection with the convergence of a certain Bremmer series. The condition 
needed for this convergence is [ h j > 1. He has raised the question with respect 
to conditions on E and F for which this is obtained. He proved that if F # 0, 
M = sup,JE(x)/F(x)), and 
JP” s = IF / < 7-r/2, (3) 
then 1 h j > 1. Furthermore, n/2 is the best possible constant, since E = F = 
constant yields 42 and 1 h ] = 1. 
We propose to prove 
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THEOREM 1. For I/p + l/p’ = 1, 1 <p < GO and 1 < q < CO, if 
II F II9 II E lb C(P’, 4) as < 1 (4) 
and f is a nontrivial solution of (l), then 1 h j > 1 where the C(p, q) are specific 
numbers, given below, and s = 2 + (l/p) - (l/q). 
The norms /I llr are given by 11 f IJr = (sz /f Ir)llr if 1 < Y < CO and 1) f Ijrn = 
ess suPO~da I f (4 . 
This assertion is based upon estimates of the sort 
llf IID < CCP, s> al+(l/~)-(l’~) l f’ /lg (5) 
when f is absolutely continuous and f(0) = 0 (or f (a) = 0). Throughout this 
paper we consider only those functions which are absolutely continuous so that 
f’ exists a.e. Specifically we use the following theorem (see [2]). 
THEOREM 2. The numbers C(p, q) given by 
C(P, 4) = W’” (P)““’ (P + q’Y1’q’-‘l’p’ Wl/P) + w7’N qlip> ql,q’) 
are the bestpossible constants for (5). These constants are continuousfm 1 < p < co, 
1 < q < cc and hence C(p, 1) = C(c0, q) = 1 and C(1, q) = C(q’, a) = 
Ml + 4’)) l/q’. Extremals exist unless q = 1 and 1 < p < co. The extremals are 
given by 
(i) f(x)=a@-(a-x)g’zfp=landl<q<co; 
(ii) f(x) = x ifp = coandl<q<co;orl<p<coandq=co; 
(iii) f is determined as the inverse function to 
iA4 = A JoZ [l _d:Pp ; 
A = aP F((l/p) + (l/q’)) 
W/P) W/q’) 
if 1 <p<oo and l<q<co. 
Note also that C(p, q) = C(q’, p’), where (l/p) + (l/p’ = 1 and 
(l/q) + U/q’) = 1. 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
We now show how to derive Theorem 1. Define g(z) = jz F(t) dt. Then (1) 
may be written as 
f (xl = ;\g(4 lz E(s) f (s) ds + X I’ F(s) g(s) f(s) ds. (6) 
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If E and F are continuous, then 
f’(z) = -W(z) joz E(s)f(s) ds; f(u) = 0. (7) 
Conversely, if f satisfies (7) then an integration by parts yields (6). So if X is the 
smallest eigenvalue, then f is a nontrivial solution to (7). Then also note that 
f’(0) = 0. Our first case is p = co. Then 
llf’llm < I X I IIFII, joa I -Wf(s)I ds < I A I IIFII, II E/I, lifll,, 
< I h I II F llm II E Ila W, ~1 c~+l’~’ llf Ilm . 
Since f is nontrivial we may divide by j/f’ jlm , yielding 
1 G I h I IIF llm II E llg CCL Q) a2-(lig). (8) 
If (4) is satisfied then / h j > 1. If p < 00, then we proceed in an analogous 
way, 
llf’ llv = I h I ( joa I&W 1 l Ef 1’ d$” 
W~ll~~a/~fI 
G I h I IlF l/p II E Ilcz llf Ilg, 
< I A I II F 119 II E lla C(q’, PI d+(l’q’)-(l’p) llf’ II?, 
(9) 
so that 
1 < I h / (IF /ID // E I/* C(p’, q) us--(llg)--(l/p) (10) 
and I X I > 1 if (4) holds. 
Since the numbers C(p, 4) exhibit the symmetry C(p, 4) = C(q’, p’) we see 
that inequality (4) should not distinguish between E and F. This may be verified 
directly. For (6) may be written 
-W)f(4 = M4 E(z) jz E(s)f(s) ds + W4 jk) E(s)f(s) ds (11) 
0 z 
and letting k(z) = s”, E(s) f (s) ds, we have 
k’(z) = A&z) E(z) k(z) + XE(z) ja g(s) k’(s) ds. 
z 
(12) 
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Integrating by parts one arrives at 
k’(z) = --hE(z) ja g’k = /W(x) jaF(s) k(s) ds 
z z 
(13) 
with k(0) = 0 and k’(a) = 0. This is (7) with the interchange of 0 and a and E 
and F. 
3. EXAMPLES 
As a set of examples, let E(t) = tb and F(t) = tc with b > c. An application 
of (4) with arbitrary p and Q yields 
ub+cJr2 < (bp + 1)1/D (c4 + 1)1/P C(p’, 4)-l (14) 
while (3) yields 
ubfc+2 < n2/4(c + 1)2. (15) 
For p = q = 1 and b large (14) gives a better result while for 6 near c (15) is 
better. 
An alternate way to proceed in order to get an estimate somewhat of the type 
(4) is to do the following. Note that 
NowJiEfiszeroatOsoforanyO<z<a 
where the norm /I Efj/, is on the interval [0, z], which can be extended to [0, u]. 
Using Holder’s inequality, /I Efll, < /j E ljDT, llflj,, . Combining all this we get 
I f’@>l < I h I I WI x2-(l’@ IIE llv, llfll,, . (16) 
Consequently 
llf’ IL < I h I II ~~--(~‘~)W)llt II E llpr~ C&r, t) d+(l’pr)--(l’t) Ilf’ /It , 
from which we deduce that 
11 E &,9, 11 ~~-(~/P’F(z)ll~ C(pr, t) ~l+(l/p+-(~/~) < 1 (17) 
implies that i h / > 1. 
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Applying this to E(t) = t andF(t) = 1 we get 
a3C(pr, t) < (pr’ + l)l@’ (2t - t/p + 1)1/t. (18) 
For example, if t = co andp = r = 2, then we get the simple estimate a < 53/2. 
This is better than all of the estimates (3) and (4) in Theorem 1, where the best 
is a < (7~/2)~/~. 
The constants in Theorem 1 are not the best possible. To see this, note that 
equality holds in (4) ‘f 1 and only if it does in (9) which requires that f be the 
extremal for the inequality (5) and that Es = cf g’. We take a = 1, h = 1, and 
E* = f 4’ without loss of generality and let (7) define F. We may further normalize 
fsothat~~If’IP=l.Thenwehave 
1/q’ 
= Cc?‘, p>; II E Iln = (L1 If In’)l’q; F(t) = I;:;‘;;, . 
0 
Thus equality in (4) would require that 
( jol If’ IP (I If 1qf)-")"" (jol If l~,)l, (s: If iq,)l’,’ = 1. 
This may be rewritten 
I o1 If’ ID h(t)+ = 1, 
where h(t) = (6 If I”‘) (si If I@)-l. But then 1 f’ ID h(t)-p > I$’ 12, except at 0, 
(f’(o) = 0 but f’ # 0 on (0, 11). So that jt j f’ Ip h(t)-p > Jo If’ ID = 1. 
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